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THE BEH ERAHKLIN MIH ING GROUP.

?; 
Located in the San Juan mining District ,  21/2 miles 

north of Eureka ( "by county wagon road) a station on the silverton 

& Northern R.R.,  and eight miles north f Silverton, county seat 

of San Juan county in south- western Colorado, and forty miles 

distant from Durango, which ha,s a population of 7,500. 

The property as discovered in the 60«s hyGeo Howard, a 

member of the Bakers Government Exploration party, which was the 

f irst  group to penetrate this district.  

Howard stayed with i t  unti ll  1872, at  which time the coun

ty was organized and he was f irst  able to fi le his discovery and 

get legal hold of property by working i t  annually. 

In the fall  of 1380 the attention of W . H .  Whiton & W.E. 

Webb was called to the property by another party and in the folio?; 

ing spring the property was visited by one of them and Prof.  C.E. 

Anthony, who had for years benn connected with the U.S. Mint.  

As a result  the property was purchased by Messrs Webb & 

Whiton. Then thru search for vein extensions, the Hidden Hand and 

other claims were located on. Subsequently U.S. Patents were ob

tained and development work began. Prof.  Anthony gave a report a-

bout 1881 to Messrs whiton and Webb of Silverton, Colo. 

Property is located at the head of Eureka gulch( tr ibu

tary to Animas River).  Alti tude is 11,500 ft .  Country rock is ig

neous diorite,  carrying as a constituent a large 4 of quartz.  

It  is  highly stained with mineral oxide and seamed with quartz 

veins,  some being quite large in size, and all  showing more or less 

iron lead etc,  even at  surface. The BE and Hidden Hand ores are 

highly mineral ized and the veins are a part of an emense trunk 

lode, crossing the head of Eureka Gulch, with a general direction 

of N, H-E ,s, S-W. Principal matrix or gangue is fine grained

quartz.The quartz lode(dike) forms a water-shed between Eureka & 

Ross Basins.  There is  no way of determining the width of the vein 

but would say that the lode is between 30 and 50 f t .  wide. At the 

east l ines of the survey connecting the lodes (2) claims there/oc

curs a distortion or elbow in the vein, and from this place, fol

lowing along B.E. occurs the most enormous deposit  of ore 1 have 

ever seen exposed on t  e surface anywhere. 
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The ^lbors, sides and "breasts were all in ore of a high specific 

gravity, well in place and solid.Three openings each 20 ft. in 

on vein and 15 ft. high showed up fine The third ope ing 20ft. 

high & 13 1/2 ft. across the face - all fine ore has 110 apparent 

limit. The Hidden Hand lode is without a question a extension 

of the B.E. lode and shows in place, the same ore croppings. The 

H.H. has one opening, a ten ft. open cut displayin same charact 

ter of ore as in the B.F. Two of the other clai s that parallel 

the B.B.in order to controll spurs and feeders are alone power

ful veins and if they were not running into the B.F. they would 

be considered valuable indeed and could be made big producers. 

Seventy -five tons a day could be easily prduced from 

the property.In 12 years of constant activity 1 have never seen 

a more powerful fissure or ore more highly mineralized on the 

s u r f a c e  t h a n  0 1 1  t h i s  pr o p e r t y .  S a m e  i s  e a s il y  a c c e s s i b l e .  I t ' s  

nearness to good timber for fuel and timbering , also good water 

the year round are great assets.These features together with 

such an emense amount of ore to produce from start and from the 

surface cause me to predict a very brilliant future for this 
highly meritorious property. 

signed 
C. E. Anthony. 

Assayer and Mining Geologist. 
796 welt011 S t. 

August 23 rd, 1881. 
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REPORT " re " Ben Franklin Mining property, 

San Juan Dist. Colo., By 
J. Glenville Murphey,assisted By Prof. Churchill 

of Columbia University School of Mines. 

The purpose of this report was to make an examination of 

the property far a Scottish Syndicate, which had the option to 

purchase at a price of 1/3 rd. of the full paid and nonassessable 

stock in any one company they might form, and the payment of 

several hundred thousand dollars in cash. I am convinced that the 

B.F. group can Be made to produce handsomely and would pay at 

least #5,000 a day or over #1,500,000 a year. As the syndicate 

failed in its first payment and you declined to extend time for 

them to do so, and since seeing the property, I thoroughly Be

lieve the B. P. to Be the largest ore Body of silver Bearing 

ore yet Known to exist in any true fissure vein in America, and 

it can Be easily mined and wo rice d. 

signed 
J.G. Murphey,(E.M.) 

######################## 
Not long after this Mr. Wighton, who furnished the Cap

ital Became dissatisfied MT. WeBB's methods, and decided they 

must sever their pardnership. Mr. Wight on was not a miner, and 

having interests near home, he shut down the mine., and from 

that time till this, the property has not Been worked. 

The panic of »93* and the resultant change in the price 

of silver put many mines out of commission. 

Now , with the reduced costs of mining, transportation 

and treatment charges raining conditions ave Been improved great

ly . In the San Juan dist. gold values come in with depth, so 

now , old time silver mines are Known as gold properties. As

says of B.F. ore show around 1/2 02 gold, and Being not far from 

the the sunnyside and the "S" extension, Both of which are well 

Known and valuable gold producers in active operation , it would 

seem that furthur development on the B.F. would open up good 

gold values in valuable deposits.At this time ( several years 
by 

ago, now,)ore of only 1/2 oz in gold or over was paid for smel
ters. 

DEVELOPMENT 
The upper surface workings consist of cross-cut 
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tunnel 250 ft .  long, which connects with shaft 16 ft .  in length 

5 ft .  in width in the clean and sunk for a depth of ltf) f  t .  

from the surface, with ore full size of opening. The chamber at 

this point is 10x12 ft .  and all  in ore. From bottom of chamber 

the shaft is straight down 30 ft .  deeper, and from the bottom 

of i t  a drift  is run for 73 ft .  in an easternly direction, 

showing ore full size of drift .  Another shaft sunk to a depth 

of about 33 f t« discloses the continuity of the ore body, with 

increased values • Besides the shaft and tun el there are num

erous open cuts and small shafts on the vein,,  which amount to 

about 130 ft ,  of total work in all  cuts of which can be seen 

the highly mineralized character of the property. 

There/is a working arrangement with the people of "Terry Tunnel 

on a basis of royality of l^cts a ton for ore and 7 1/2 cts a 

ton for rock per the transportation of same to portal of tun-

nel.  The tunnel is lox 12 ft  and cuts the Hidden Hand vein. The 

Sunnyside Co now takes its ore out through same tunnel, and cuts 

the extension of the B.E. or the H.H. at 330 ft  deep. By drift

ing from this tunnel for 625 ft,  the shaft and tunnel workings 

above referred to will be cut at a depth of 350 ft .  and pierce 

a hughe mass of mineral at the convergance of the B.E, Webster, 

and Adventure and Iron Mask veins.Where the Terry Tunnel inter

sects the H.H, lode there is an ore body 16ft .  in width of 

which careful sampling showed a Smelter return of #12.62 

In some respects the property is more l ike a hughe quar

ry than a mine. Neither the foot or hanging walls have been en

countered. 

BUILDINGS 
1 large boarding house.( sleeping accomodations for 

60 men.) 

1 good superintendent house.( accomodate 10 men) 

An assay office; Blacksmith shop; Shaft house; Large 

ore house, very solidly built .  

There is a considerable ore on the dump of a concen

trating grade. There is ample water flowing by in Eureka Creek 

or Animas Creek to operate with. Elecrlc power can be rented 

from the San Juan Water end Power Co., as their l ines cover the 

district.  
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The B.P. property is composed of the following claims s-

The Ben Pranklin lode, 
« Hidden Hand " 
" Iron Mash » 
"  WeBster " 
" Henry Clay " 
" Adventure. » .  

The group of claims cover a full  60 acres of mineral 

ground near the head of Eureka Gulch. Road is  open the year 

thru.,  due to ore Being hauled past the B.P. to the R.R. from 

the sunnyside. Barometric reading shows the B.P. 11, M-67 ft .  

It  is of the oldest eruptive structure, Being an ande-

site -  porphry and Both ma sive and fragmental.  The B.P. is  a 

true fissure vein incased within walls of andesite.  Dip of vein 

is 75" strike N-E & S—W. . . .and parallels the main axix of the 

range. The H.H. has the same strike and dip as B.P.. .  Being an 

extension of same. The Iron Mask runs in an easternly and we st

ernly direction.. .  vein dipping about 75" from a vertical .  The 

characteristics of the Adventure are the same, as the I.M. 

The WeBster has a strike of n.e.  & S.W.& dips to the south at  

aBout 60". The Henry Clay has a N.E. s.VL strike and dips to 

the south at  aBout 60" from a perpendicular.  

The fissure veins of this group form a complex network. 

The great f issures of the sunnyside, Gold King and Gold 

Prince mines lying to the north, south-west and north-east of 

the B.]?,  group are a part  of the great vein area of which the 

B.P. group forms the central part  and trunk area. The vein fi l

ling of B'P. is  white quartz and Rhodonite.  

The ore minerals are Galena, sphalerite,  Chalcopyrite,  

pyrite,  GulphOBismith, Gold and silver.  

The average width of vein is 16ft. ,  tho much greater in 

certain areas.  There is  a 1200 f t .  of ore on the B.P. alone. 

Vein is  in place, covered with slide rock, But known ore Bodies 

are shown on plat .  Ore is  a complex network in a fan tailed 

shape. The junction of al l  forms an enormous ore deposit .  

Out croppings followed full  length of vein with the eye 

The quartz stands up uniformallyas a typographical ridge. The 

B.P. group is surrounded By great producers in this great gold 

Belt  of the San Juan ,  with Better showings for the development 

than I  have ever seen in the whole region, therefore I  strongly 
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recommend this property to he one of the hest in the whole 
country. 

signed by 
Arthur Rice. E.M. 

Silverton, colo. 
October, 12 th, 1909. 
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Mr. Arthur Rice, M. E., states that the development of the B. F. 

consists of one cross cut tunnel, 1200 feet long, which tunnel cuts the 

B. F. at an angle at a depth of 350 feet. Property is also developed 

by drifos, cross cuts, open cts to aggregate 600 feet of surface workings. 

The upper workings of the B. F. consists of a cross cut tunnel 250 feet 

long and a shaft down 16 feet X 5 feet wide in the clear and down for a 

depth of 40 feet from the surface. Ore full size of the opening. At this 

point the chamber 10 X 1 2 feet shows all in ore. 

By drifting from the big Terry tunnel, which is a cross cut, 10 X 12 

feet in «he clear, for o25 feet, the shaft and tunnel workings referred to 

above will be cut at a depth of 350 feet, thus piercing the stupendous mass 

of mineral at the conveyance of the B. F., Webster, Henry Clay, Adventure, 

and Iron Mask lode vein, or trunk areas upon which as work has been done, 

proves that the ore is raore solidified in form, together with a higher value 

as depth is being gained. For 1200 feet on the surface ore shows from 15 to 

60 feet in width. Where this vein is intersected in the long cross cut 

(Terry tunnel) on the H. H., an extantion of the B. F., there is an ore body 

lb feet wide, giving me smelter returns, after careful sampling, of ($12.62) 

Ore body thus looms up, considering old workings on B. F. to 16 feet 

wide on H. H. directly over where the Terry cross cut tunnel cuts the H. H. 

a distance of ore 1200 feet long, 350 feat deep ( to the floor of tunnel, at 

leas.,, if not deeper) and 16 feet wide, giving an average of ($12.62) to the 

top. At that there is nothing to a> mpare with it in the whole San Juan region. 

Many other fissures and veins run into the mother lode of the B. F., running 

from one dollar to $15 per ton. 

Taking the abovs given measurements as the ore body on -the B. F., which 

were .made by me personally, it is an extremely conservative estimate, to say 
^  o  0  0 *  

that there are over 4OOO0tons of ore virtually in sight along this one veinj 

not counting the ore shown in other veins of the groupe all practically un

developed. B. F. is one immense shoot of milling and shipping ore. The ore 

is concentrating in character, in fact, an ideal concentrating ore. It gives 

5 tons into one, at least. 

The B. F. has splendid future possibilities. There is enough ore to 

keep a 50 ton mill operating for years, without searching new ore bodies, as 

are sure to follow with further development. The walls are firm, and the 
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tunneling easy, all of which goes to make the mining operations cheap. The vein 
being along the center of the claim, gives the claim 150 feet on each side of 

same X 1500 feet long. The vein thus runs in the direction of the greatest 

length of the claim. Outcropings are very strong and prominent, and can be 

easily traced along the vein. The outcrop on the B. F., also H. H., can be 

traced unbroken for 1200 feet, showing mineral all the way to the top of the 

mountain. Going the other way, the vein disappears beneath the wash or loose 

rock, carried there from the opposite side of the mountain by erosion. 

Much activity from the Gold King property, at Galdstone and the hauling 

of the ore past the B. F, and Sunnyside and other properties toward Wood 

mountain, near the Hinsdale County line keeps the road open the year round. 

The combined wealth of all these mines of the section is almost beyond 

the comprehension of man. Yet the B. F, does not have to depend on the richness 

of neighboring properties, as it far surpasses any one of than,(at the same stage 

of development), as to both size an richness. 

I say all this because I know, regarding the merits of this property, 

as I have had the opportunity of examining all the properties of the San Juan 

region of any note. This knowledge leads me to say that the B. F. has no equal. 

I yield to no one in the matter of experience in examination of mines in the 

San Juan. I shall stand ready to advise further at any time. As for the 

property, it would stand a most exacting examination. 

( . 

(Signed) Arthur Rice, M. E. 

October 12, 1909. 

f t * * # * # * * * # * # * * * # # # *  

In 1384 the smelters allowed nothing for copper, nothing for the gold, 

unless it exceeded one half ounce to the ton, or a value of ($10.00). Mr. Webb 

severed his connections in December, 1884 and never visited the mine after that, 

says Mr. W. H. Whiten in letter dated July 11, 1901, at Piermont, N. Y., addressed 

to (My dear friend Fred) in which he stated that the above is an exact copy of 

the report made by Mr, Rice, and which was found among old papers. 

sfationar-y^oJferedHf' $e<w*$hT+Z'9» 1Si83' wr*it9n at Denver, on U. S. Senate oirered Mr. E. Webb to purchase all his ore, and assures Webb 
forla!ir»do better for y°u tha« ^7 other parties, if you have any of this ore 




